
Products Used

Sizzix Bigz Die - Apple #A10104

Standards

English Language Arts: Applying Knowledge

# 10026

Overview

Create colorful Apples and label for learning fun!

Create colorful Apples and label each Apple with the word identifying its color. As students associate

words with colors, they strengthen word recognition skills. Advanced students can learn how to spell

and write the colors. Develop color stations in the classroom, where students can work either

independently or in small groups.

Grade Level: Pre-K-K, 1-2
Curriculum: English Language Arts, Fine Arts & Crafts

Use colored Apples to teach colors and word recognition.

Colorful Apples

https://www.ellisoneducation.com/A10104/sizzix-bigz-die-apple
https://www.ellisoneducation.com/projects?grade_level=5864
https://www.ellisoneducation.com/projects?grade_level=5865
https://www.ellisoneducation.com/catalog?tag_curriculum=1322
https://www.ellisoneducation.com/catalog?tag_curriculum=1323
https://www.ellisoneducation.com/


K-12: Standard 6

Students apply knowledge of language structure, language conventions (e.g., spelling and

punctuation), media techniques, �gurative language and genre to create, critique and discuss print

and non-print texts.

Standards for the English Language Arts, by the International Reading Association and the National

Council of Teachers of English, Copyright 1996 by the International Reading Association and the

National Council of Teachers of English. Reprinted with permission.

Source: NCTE/IRA Standards for the English Language Arts

Fine Arts: Visual Arts

K-4 Standard 1: Understanding and Applying Media, Techniques and Processes

Students use di�erent media, techniques and processes to communicate ideas, experiences and

stories.

K-4 Standard 3: Choosing and Evaluating a Range of Subject Matter, Symbols and Ideas

Students select and use subject matter, symbols and ideas to communicate meaning.

Source: National Standards for Arts Education

Instructions

Supplies Used: Construction Paper, Chalk, Crayons, Glue, Pens (Colored), Scissors

The teacher will die-cut the materials for student use prior to the lesson.

1. Die-cut Apples from red, green and yellow cardstock or construction paper.

2. Place three pieces of dark brown paper over the stem and leaf area of the Apple and die-cut. Cut

the brown stems and adhere to the Apples (see Main Photo).

3. Place three pieces of dark green paper over the leaf area of the Apple and die-cut. Cut the green

leaves and adhere to the brown stems on the Apples (see Main Photo).

4. Place dark red, light green and dark yellow pieces of paper over the highlight on the Apple and

die-cut. Cut along the perforations.

5. Adhere the dark red highlight to the red Apple. Adhere the light green highlight to the green

Apple. Adhere the dark yellow highlight to the yellow Apple.

6. Use chalk or crayons to add highlights.

7. Cut three small rectangles of white paper and print the words Red, Green and Yellow on them.

8. Mat the word Red to dark red paper. Adhere to the red Apple.

9. Mat the word Green to light green paper. Adhere to the green Apple.

10. Mat the word Yellow to dark yellow paper. Adhere to the yellow Apple (see Main Photo).

http://www.ncte.org/standards
http://artsedge.kennedy-center.org/educators/standards.aspx

